A special meeting of the Physics Club was held Friday, December 12, to discuss the supper which they had earlier decided to hold.

At this meeting the members of the club decided that the supper would be held on Saturday, because the time planned came on Tuesday, December 15, the night the math exam occurs.

The supper will be held sometime next term.
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A special meeting of the Physics Club was held Friday, December 12, to discuss the supper which they had earlier decided to hold.

At this meeting the members of the club decided that the supper would be held on Saturday, because the time planned came on Tuesday, December 15, the night the math exam occurs.

The supper will be held sometime next term.

STATE PROFESSORS VISIT CONVVENTION

Taylor and Forster Will Read Paper on College Clubs

While State College students are jostling bathers at home many of them are also jostling with students of other institutions in meetings in New York, and two of the most important convention places on the programs of their meetings:

Dr. Brooks will spend Christmas day at his home here, but expects to leave the following day for New York, for a pleasure trip. He will be accompanied by his family.

Dean Taylor, of the Graduate School, and Dean Brown, of the School of Science and Business, will go to New York to attend meetings of the American Economic Association and the American Sociological Association. Attending these meetings will include Dr. W. W. Forster, Professor of Economic History; Professor Anderson, Hegler, Brencher, Wood, and Moon, all of the School of Science and Business.

Forster and Brown will attend the Pan-American Economic division and will also be present at several of the convention meetings. Dr. Taylor will read a paper at the meeting of the American Sociological Association and will also read one before the Pennsylvania State Sociological Association.

KING IMPROVING

J. A. King, Sophomore in Mechanical Engineering, has been confined at his home suffering from a severe cold. A condition of himself while driving home on October 30, King was struck by an automobile. He was thrown several feet down the street and was left on the sidewalk unconscious for some time. The driver of the automobile, a man, who was driving a car, was not at fault. King was taken to the hospital where he was treated for his injuries.

FARMERS' SHORT COURSES WILL START SECOND TERM

Work Designed to Suit Individual Needs of Practical Farmers and Women

Beginning January 6, North Carolina State College will give seventeen courses in agriculture for farmers, women, and other interested persons. The courses will be taught by the faculty and will be given in the evenings.

The classes will be open to all persons who are interested in agriculture and will be held on the following dates:

- January 6: General Farm Management
- January 13: Crop Production
- January 20: Livestock Management
- January 27: Soil Conservation
- February 3: Pest Control
- February 10: Dairy Farming
- February 17: Horticulture
- February 24: Vegetable Growing
- March 3: Tobacco Growing
- March 10: Tobacco Bedding
- March 17: Tobacco Handling
- March 24: Tobacco Marketing
- March 31: Cotton Growing
- April 7: Cotton Marketing
- April 14: Tobacco Harvesting
- April 21: Tobacco Marketing
- April 28: Cotton Marketing

More information about all the courses can be obtained from Professor A. F. Green, the chairman of the Department of Agriculture.

DEAN OF COLLEGE WILL TAKE EXTRA CREDITS

As a temporary measure for the second term of the 1922-23 academic year, Sophomore, Juniors, and Seniors who are members of the Club will be given the privilege of taking three credit hours extra work per week. The Club will pay the cost of this work under the condition that the students will sign up recommendation of the Dean of the School and must be enrolled in the School of the School to which they belong.

C. C. CORELL

Friday, December 12, 1923, at the last meeting of the fall quarter, the offices for the winter term were chosen as follows: J. B. Thompson, President; E. R. T. C. Willson, Treasurer; E. E. Williams, Secretary; and C. D. Chapin, Registrar. The new officers were elected by a majority of the students present.

"Daddy" Price has been appointed as Assistant Manager and will be responsible for all matters as he has been in charge of the Club.

"Daddy" Price has been appointed as Assistant Manager and will be responsible for all matters as he has been in charge of the Club.

The Club has a new manager with whom the Club is to conduct its affairs. The manager will have the assistance of the officers and the President of the junior class, who will act as business manager of the Club.
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There lives an old codger named Santry, Who visits each mansion and shanty; He is loaded with toys For the good boys and girls, But his store for the grown-ups is scanty!
Last Week’s Best Article

The honor for having the best article in the Technician of December 11 goes to A. Aydlett for his article, “Champion Crops Judging Team on Assembly Program.”

R. H. NANCE

NANCE WILL LEAD 26 DISTANCE MEN

C. J. Goodman Elected Manager of Cross Country Teams for Next Season

On Tuesday, December 8, the members of the cross-country team met in the V. M. C. A., and elected a captain and a manager for the team of 1926.

The men chosen were: R. H. Nance, as captain; and C. J. Goodman, as manager.

FOTO LEAD THE AGRICULTURAL CLUB

Tuesday night the Ag Club held a spirited meeting which ran over four hours, and was devoted to the election of the next season’s active members of the club and the election of officers for next term.

R. B. Whitaker, R. B. Shubock, J. Foster, R. J. Potter, Associate Professor H. J. Gistler, and Professor W. H. Davis made short talks on different phases of the crops judging trip, and from Chicago, etc.

W. G. Wiese, Corresponding Secretary.

COLLEGE STUDENTS OF RALEIGH OR LOUISIANA

College students of Raleigh and Louisiana are planning to get together during Christmas holiday.

This meeting, the first of its kind to be held in North Carolina, will be under county family reunion of all its local branches, and the gathering will take place December 23 at the home of the State Agricultural College.

The purpose of this meeting is to get a closer acquaintance of the college students from the county and to possibly form an association which will meet annually and in any way possible to help one another and also to spread the college as a whole.

Red On The Head

Club Organized

R. M. Currie Will Lead the Knights of the Flaming Locks toward Social Relations

On December 3 all the red-headed boys on the campus were asked to meet in the Y. M. C. A. About 40 responded and they formed a club. A better name being lacking they will be known as meeting, and are acoustically will be Initiated.

A canoe is like a small boy—both boys like the water when paddled from the rear.
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C. G. HUNSCICER A New Man in the Berkshire, Who Placed a Ready Gun Throughout the Season.

FOOTBALL MONOGRAPHS AND STARS HAVE BEEN AWARD

Quarterback Evans named to the first team in the season.

Tackle Troglen was selected captain of the 1935 Wolfpack.

The Raleigh T. M. C. A. Will Meet Local Team in Initial Junior Varsity Test Stars.

After a month and a half of hard work, the team is well rounded in shape for their first meet of the season Friday night at tap.

The State grappers will meet the University of Kansas at Lawrence at that time with the determination to begin the season 1936. Competition has been unusually strong in several of the weights, but the boys observations of Coach Hicks can be trusted to pick the right men. Will you see this year.

A previous article in The Tar Student stated that Coach Hicks would be elected to wrestle on the team this year. This statement was incorrect, and the line-up for Friday night will show Red back in his old place, in top shape.

A probable line-up for the State team is as follows: J. B. W. Smith, 135 pounds; Glenn, 135 pounds; Kellum, 195 pounds; Kellogg, 375 pounds; H. W. Gibbs, 160 pounds; and Lambe, heavyweight.

Unjudged Seniors

In last week's technical our editorial was entirely focused on the important matches of the weekend, but now with the season coming to a close, we must turn our attention to the seniors who have contributed so much to the sport of wrestling.

The greatest test that a real man can be is to be dubbed "sissy," "weak" or not be a man at all. The detectable game of slowly going to the east, and then some the other with the "under-classmen" and some the other with the "upper-classmen." The real test is to be a man, not a weakling.

NURSERY STUDENTS VISIT LINDLEBURY COLLEGE

The Junior Class in Horticulture went to Groen and to visit the nursery and greenhouse of the J. V. Lindley company last Friday.

The object of the trip was to study the methods of the propagation of flowers and nursery stock. The large greenhouses were inspected with a view in mind of getting practical knowledge along horticultural lines.

From the greenhouse the class went to the Lindley Nursery branch farm on the Winston-Salem road and observed the services that were being practiced in commercial production of fruit trees and ornamentals.

The trip was given under Prof. Fred O. G. Handel of the Horticultural School and his class in plant propagation, member of "country" Glenn, R. B. Garrison.
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FRESHMAN CLASS RUGS
SPEDY DISTANCE RACE

First Fifteen Men That Finished Will Receive Intra-mural Sports Medal

Monday afternoon the department of Physical Education put on its big event of the fall term in the form of a cross-country race. All the freshmen on the basketball squad, the football squad, and the cross-country squad participated. The race was long enough to make the course worthwhile through the park, around by the Cafes, and lunch, but the men and finished on the Freshmen Field. Brimmer, of the varsity cross-country team, led the way and set the pace. The time was very good as the leading men finished in twelve and one-half minutes flat, and the final one finished in the eighteenth minutes allowed.

Dr. Parker stated that he is intending to make this an annual event, and those freshmen on that will probably be run at the first of the term, so as to discourage the rest of the college team.


The above names are given in the order in which they finished.

HOMEWOOD PICKS ALL-STATE FROSH ELEVEN

(by James W. Cowen.)

Coach Sammy Humphrey, of the Wolverines, has picked his All-State Freshman football team as follows:

Back: Beeman, State, and Leonard.

Wreck: Taylor, Ellis, State, and Zimmerman, Wakes Perry.

Centre: Ford, State, and Shuler, Caroline.

Quarterback: Sweart, Caroline.

Fullback: Adams, Duke.

Halfbacks: Melton, State, and Pard, Caroline.

Backfield: Outon, State.

State placed five men; Caroline, three; Wakes Perry, two; and Duke one. Davidson was the only member of the "Little Fliers" that did not place a man.

His ends are very good handlers of passes, run good interference, and run as close to the line as possible. At tackle these two hefty men are terrors on both the defense and offense. The Roscoes are always giving the opposing backs a hard time. To guard into his well fortified. Ford and Shuler both know that if they get the ball of their own man. Sweart is the best pied man of practically any Freshman team that the South has seen. For the past four years he made all All-State on that team, and for the latter three years he has been a regular member of the All-State High School Team picked annually by the "Little Fliers" of Lakeland, Florida. His last year at Champaign he was on the made-up team of the All-State Team, having been a member of that team from three years and in a condition.

As a team, at quarter, he has a very good field general, daring at times and very sure of himself and Melton are fast, sure tacklers and good receivers of passes. Outon, at fullback, is hard line plunger, an excellent passer, a powerful runner, and is, in his stead, the irreplaceable.

Gladly: "Are you going to be busy tonight?"

Edith: "I don't know. This is my first date with him."
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY MEN ORGANIZE AND BANQUET

New Club to Promote Livestock Interests in This State; Worth President

At a banquet given by the students and professors of Animal Husbandry Saturday night, December 12, an Animal Husbandry Club was organized. The first thing on the program was a banquet. The first course was made up of dairy and meat products. The dairy courses, consisting of sweet and buttermilk, butter and cottage cheese salad, was prepared by the students taking Dairy Manufacturing. The boiler pork sausages, pork chops, and bacon were obtained from the farm meat stall, which butchercraft, retail, and prepared the different meats. To balance these dishes chopped potatoes, pickles, and finger rolls were added. Following this course were cream and coffee served, after which cigars and cigarettes were passed around. The entertainment consisted of music by F. M. Hendricks on a mouth organ, and the clarinet by B. A. Steen. Jokun were then in order. Professors Clevergerg and Burfoot rode some very appropriate and original jokes. An Animal Husbandry Club was then called "Cramming" — and studying makes strong eyes tired and weak.

Consult—

December...

and let us fit you with a pair of glasses.

CHAMPIONSHIP TAG MEN WILL RECEIVE MEDALS

The fourth final of 211 team was the tag football championship of the league, and the following were among those teams that will receive instrumental medals: C. H. Utley, C. R. Brown, G. B. White, P. A. Raper, J. C. Winchester, J. H. Nicklaus, G. W. Chorpen, E. J. Jordan, E. P. McKeehan, P. C. Martin. The above team were all victorious save J. R. Heil, B. R. Hollace, W. G. Case, and W. P. Foster.

TOSS OF COIN DECIDES GAME FOR "A" & "C"

Saturday afternoon, December 12th, witnessed the best game, so far, of the inter-empury football league. At that time Co. "A" defeated Co. "B" by a "flip of the coin," after playing two extra quàrters, a win. As the championship, Co. "A" has the right to play Co. "A" again. The tie was saved.

A CORRECTION

In justice to Mr. R. F. Peterson, a sophomore in the School of Sciences and Business, we wish to correct an error which appeared in these columns last week. A news item stated that this gentleman had completed the three courses at the hands of Sophia. The recipient of the three courses bore the same name but different initials. We are glad to correct this error.
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Buy By YOUR DEALER
Kampus Komics

First Buy: "I'm embarrassed aw-
fully. I've got a bunch of the east of
my pasts."

Second Buy: "Don't let that bother you:
think how you would feel if it
weren't."

"Done: Do you believe I'll sing
my home made in heaven?"

Student: "He broke him to sleep.
"

Dr. Simmons: "How did David kill
Goliath?"

Blew: "He break the sleep."

Pred.: "You made 99 in that last test?
"

"Professor: "There must have been a
mips, the book." "

"He Know: "And you keep a glory!
"Fresh: from city, "No, but my uncle
and has thirty roses in it."

"Danil Hibberts: Aviser (after doing a maze):"Half the folks below thought that
were going to fall, didn't they?"

Passenger: "Yes, and half of them
have lovely roses, too."

"Billie: "What, do you call baby's
play?"

Home: "Handela;"

"She had just been kissed. "You will
pay for this, she stormed."

I'll tell your parents and he-he."

"But, d-d- not to be started to object."

"Mrs. Tweel:"

"He hated to let this photograph taken,
but when he asked."

"Thank goodness," he replied
"You've noticed it at last. That's
the only reason I had the picture taken.

ANOTHER CLUB
Running parallel to the Ancient Or-
der of Postal Card Givers for Christ-
mas is the Efficient Lodge of Pho-
graph Donation. It is reported that
three-fourths of the boys had extra
tickets taken during the Agreement
rush, and since a fair exchange is ac-
quired many boys will probably have the
likeness of the one they left behind when
they return after the holidays.
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In connection with the musical or- ganizations of State Colleges the Milit- ary Department has planned in pictures and music the Christmas holidays. There will be various meetings in pictures which will include the following:

This entertainment is for the pur- pose of raising money for a contribu- tion to the Infantry Memorial, to be erected at Fort Benning, Ga., which is being erected by contributions of American soldiers who gave their lives in World War I. It is to be erected by con- tributions from all divisions of the U. S. Army, and the entertainment and it is urgently requested that anybody having vaude- ville talent report to Colonel Jones in order to help make "Alas, Jone's Memorial" a success.

The program is to be composed of the best material that can be secured on the campus and also several com- munity people. The entertainment should be worth the few cents that it will cost to see it. No one should begrudge a little money that is so be spent for a worthy cause. It should make every American's heart swell with pride to know that he can assume the "Thinker" who gave their lives on the field of France.

The place and price of admission will be published later in True Tropic.

SUMMER LECTURES ON A.S.M.E.

Mark Sturman, president of the stan- dard A. S. M. E., gave a very inter- esting talk on the subject of the day. Sumner has just returned from New York where he attended the National A. S. M. E. Convention. The five standard branches were represented. N. C. A. E. will have the distinction of having the first representative from the Southern States at the convention.

Mr. Sturman told of the various meet- ings of the student representatives, and noted a number of ways in which our student bodies can be improved. It was pointed out that the N. C. A. E. Student A. S. M. E. is one of the most active in the country.

A tour through the Brooklyn Edison plant was one of the most interesting features of the trip. "Brooklyn Edison," Woolen, E. B. 24, is employed by the company, and acted as a guide for Mr. Sumner while at the plant.

The Summer was very much enjoyed at some of Mr. Sumner's personal ex- periences in New York. His talk was one of the most interesting given this summer.

CERAMIC ENGINEERING FRATERNITY INITIATES

Beta Pi Kappa, a professional Co- rporate fraternity, inducted new mem- bers in the campus last year, held an initiation for members of the N. M. A. today evening when Albert J. Terry of Richmond, Va., of hereafter, N. V. and A. B. Thomas, of Acme, N. C., were inducted.

The fraternity also extended bids to A. McClintt Greenaw-Walker, Raleigh; G. C. J. Martin, Washington, and A. E. B. E., H. H. & C. V. Hennefer, of whom will be inducted. They must sign submitting form, providing certain scholarship standards.

Beta Pi Kappa has for its main ob- jects the advancement of the art of china and the ceramic at large standard among Ceramic Engineering students.

BACHELORS' CLUB IS BEING ORGANIZED

Keeping up the fed of organizing, several students here have formed a new club known as the Bachachelors' Club. Details of the organization have not been completed, but it is understood that membership will be very selective. It is rumored that one of the requirements for membership in the club is the man must have been "kicked" by at least six different girls, but what these attitudes toward women in the club has not been learned.

This is the first new men's group that has been announced, but it is generally known that one or two prominent seniors are af- filiated with the society. This paper will be able to announce further details in the next issue of this paper.

LAB LIGHTNING

"Some of the men at a Clark University mentioned last night, 'Doug early on the Lab,' they re- marked. Lune, too, at Worcester Poly- technic Institute, in- structors made the same comment. And Douglas F. Miner, himself, agrees that he did and—does. That makes it ominous.

The University also extended bids to A. McClintt Greenaw-Walker, Raleigh; G. C. J. Martin, Washington, and A. E. B. E., H. H. & C. V. Hennefer, of whom will be inducted. They must sign submitting form, providing certain scholarship standards.

Beta Pi Kappa has for its main ob- jects the advancement of the art of china and the ceramic at large standard among Ceramic Engineering students.

SOCIETIES APPOINT JOINT COMMITTEE

Has Charge of the Inter-Society Committees Under Future

Desiring to familiarize and stimulate all inter-society relations and activities during the year, Pallen and Loozer literary societies have appointed a joint committee on co-operation.

This committee will have charge of all activities held throughout the year.

At its first meeting, Friday, December 11, recommendations were made concerning the dates and content of the centennial tour and the various classes and departments. All recommendations were passed by the societies at their regular meetings Friday evening.

Most notable of all the rules in re- gard to contests was the exclusion of men who have participated in Inter- society events from taking part in events of a like nature in Inter-society societies.

This plan will exclude all Pi Kappa Delta men, except that they can still take part in debate if they have represented the college only in contests and elimination or vice versa.

BLACK NEW PRESIDENT Poultry Science Club

At its first meeting for the term, which was held in Birds Hall Thurs- day night, December 11, the Poultry Science Club elected the following off- ficers for the next term: J. B. Black, president; G. W. King, Jr., vice-presi- dent; "But" Otter, secretary-treasurer; E. F. Finchman, reporter, and G. O. Dean, graduate student from Con- necticut, as editor.

Among other discussions was the annual poultry feed, which was to be made possible by birds raised by the classes ofvarsions and Blessing. The event will be held in February.

ROOM FOR ONE STUDENT

Vacancy in double room on block from Pallen Hall. Phone 1128-B at No. 3 Hope Street.

Drop Over and See Us For GOOD EATS and Quick Service

State Quick Lunch

Next to State Theatre